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Clemson Meets Reception For SeniorOpener Baptist Ladies Auburn 56
Furman Friday Methodist Boys Wins Approval Entertain Boys
Clemson 0
Tigers Clash With Fui'inaii In Green- Many Cadets Enjoy Kind Hospitality First Class Dance of Season—Large The Boys of the Baptist Congrega- Tigers From Alabama Battled Clemville—Contest Has Important BearOf Methodist Ladies
son Shilling Plays Wonderful Ball
Number of Ladles Present—Jun- te n Enjoy Reception Given by the
ing- on State Championship—ClemLadies.
As Dees All Auburn Players.
gle
Seven
Furnishes Music—
One of the enjoyable affairs of
son Corps to Witness Game.
Spearman, Colbert, and Harmon
Several New Features Introduced.
last Friday evening was the recepAll the boys that attended the
Best For Clemson.
IBilly Laval hopes to twist the tion given the Methodist Doys by the
The Senior Dancing Club ushered Baptist Church were invited to come
Clemson met a defeat, a severe
Tiger's tail again but appearances ladies of the Methodist church at in the class dancing season last to a social gathering at. the Church
seem to indicate it will take more the home of Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Friday evening by giving their open- jetween the hours of 7:15 and 8:45 defeat, at the hands of the crack
The reception, which has ing ball. This was the first dance lat3t Friday evening.
than a mere Hurricane to do it Bryan.
There were eleven from Auburn. Clemson fought
this year. Furman had its fling proved to be an annual event, is to be given under the new regula- quite a few who took the opportunity and fought and kept the daubers
last year, winning from Clemson by always looked forward to with much tions, and it was a success in every to become more familiar with the up, but were helpless against the
a score of 14 to 0 and tying with pleasure and interest by the old sense of the word. The night was workings and workers of the church. superior offense of Donahue's men.
Carolina for the State Championship. students and no doubt by many of perfect with a full moon that a About two-hundred boys, ai<\ a few Shirling, ran the ends, hit the line,
"Speedy" Speer was Laval's right the new ones.
Clemson man loves so well peeping dozen (?) girls, were welcomed by and excelled in every department of
Prof. W. M. Morrison, who Is one down thru the large oak trees that ' Parson" and Mrs. Goode with a real play. Garland held up the line for
hand man in that game, who smash.Auburn.
ed thru practically every time for 'of the oldest members of the Clemson have not yet lost their summer mile and a hearty handshake.
Spearman, Colbert and Harmon,
worthwhile gains. This year Speer College Methodist church, delivered foilage and beauty.
When all the crowd had arrived,
is not in the backfield, having al- the address of welcome to the boys.
One of the largest crowds of Mrs. Goode asked them to sing the were Clemson's best bets. It was
ready finished his fourth year of foot- - Many interesting games of a joyful ladies to ever attend an opening Alma Mater. After this she took simply a case of being up against
ball, but is aiding Laval in whipping nature were played around the large dance was present; each and every charge and made ready for the mer- a superior team.
No alibis or exhis grid machine into proper shape. fire, which was built on a sandtable one of whom was very proficient in riment by separating the group Into cuses are offered foi the big score.
Furman has no one at present to in the yard. Singing also, proved to the Terpischorean art. Indeed if it three sections. She did this so that Clemson was beaten by a better
fill this vacancy who can hold a be one Of the favorite pastimes and were not for the fair visitors, these they could sing "rounds." The first team, which is no disgrace. The
candle to Speer. iRhame is showing no doubt many hearts were cheered joyous occasions would be onjy a one that was sung was, Good Night only disgrace connected with a deup fairly well but it takes more than by the singing of old melodies.
matter of dreams.
Ladies; then iRow, Row, Row, Your feat is when a team quits or stops
Refreshments appeared to come
one mediocre man to make a winning
A Clemson team never
Once more the renowned Jungle Boat. Both of these songs brought fighting.
team.
(Laval has been unable to from endless stores and if there is a Seven aided the trippers of the forth many peals of laughters. It is has been guilty of that and never will
groom a linesman to take the place single one who came away. without light fantastic tqniakf merry^ ^ Their rTHsTTo- i^rro^^nfl«°WA^ft^V^e4~
Tiger opponents some battles worthy
of Jeter. Buyck played Jeter's tacklp
feet than it was on Friday evening. faces of such, a group and doubt It.
position m Etre tt"« two games but except himself.
But the "rounds were sot all in of the name in the past and will do
Everyone left the home of Prof, It is quite a pleasure to dance to ths
in the Georgia game, Lanford was
Sfflfe for the Parson's boys, Mrs. so in the future. Let it be rememshifted from a guard to that position. and Mrs. (Bryan feeling that they music of these followers of Pan;
Goode said she desired the boys to bered that the team is new, and
He did not show up very well there could not have been more delightfully and the student body should count
*in<* the Siamese National Anthem to such things and surprises are to be
and it now looks like Burnett will entertained, and it is needless to say itself lucky to have such a good
Auburn surprised Clemthe" tune of "America." The words expected.
that each one feels his indebtedness orchestra in its midst.
get the call. He is big and strong
son, but profiting by that defeat.
were
written
on
a
chart
suspended
A very radical change was made
and should make a good man. The to the ladies of the Methodist church
Clemson will surprise teams on the
in the decorations for this dance. in front:
rapid development of "Jack" Demp- for their many kindnesses.
next Friday and the following Thurs*0 Watta Goo Siam
iSince Clemson is a military College
sey in the backfield has enabled
day.
Oe'e
Watta
Goo
Siam
THE
LEITER
LIGHT
OPERA
GIVES
this fact was made use of in the
Laval to increase the weight of the
Lineup and summary.
AN
ENTERTAINMENT
A.
Goo
Siam
decorations.
The
usual
paper
and
backfield considerably. Bradley has
First Quarter
On Saturday night the cadets and flowers gave way to rifles, swords,
O Watta Goo Siam
.been holding down left end in a
Hollahan kicks fifteen to Hill.
people
of
the
campus
attended
the
Oee
Wata
Goo
Siam
bayonets, and other instruments of
satisfactory manner while McLeod
Shirling four.
Ollinger kicks fifty
A Goo Siam."
has been working away at right first lyc'eum number of' the season. military training; these last articles
to
Harmon.
Clemson
gains three
It was great fun for the boys as
tackle. McManaway on quarter and The auditorium was filled to its being very artistically arranged on
yards in three attempts and punts
capacity,
and
the
crdwd
showed
itself
they
would
realize
what
they
were
the walls.
Chewning on a half are occupying
Shirling and Shirey
At the beginning of the dance, the calling themselves. At first the har- twenty-five.
permanent berths on the varsity to be an appreciative audience thrucarry
the
ball
to
Clemson's five yard
eleven. Whereas last year Furman out the entire performance. The en- young merry-makers were called too monywas almost perfect, but as the line" where Clemson braces and takes
tertainers
were
introduced
by
Dr.
D.
attention
by
the
notes
of
"Reveille."
light
would
creep
in
through
the
cobwent down before Georgia in a 7'to
ball. Wilhite two. Zeigler two. Col0 defeat this year the red and black \V. Daniels, who stated that the com- The grand march, led by Cadet John webs the melody of the song lost its
bert punts twenty-five. Gibson and
aggregation downed the Greenvilllans pany was the same one engaged last Auten with 'Miss Dale Sutherland, effect in tune—but for pleasure, it
Shirling carry the ball to two yard
year,
but
that
he
felt
sure
all
present
followed.
At
the
conclusion
of
the
grew stronger with every word.
27 to 7. If Clemson stock went
line and Shirling goes over for touchwould
enjoy
them
again.
The
promarch,
"To
the
Colors"
was
sounded.
■
When
the
laughter
had
subsided
dotfn 5-6 points in the Auburn game,
down. Holohan kicks thirty, Gibson
Furman suffered a slump
of 69 gram was divided into two parts, a On the first note all of the cadets to some extent, refreshments were
returning fifteen.
Shirling four.
short
intermission
coming
between.
and
visitors
faced
to
the
center
of
announced.
Never
before
have
any
points in their game with Ga. Tech
Shirley skirts left end for forty,
The
firstpart
of
the
program
conthe
hall
and
saluted
the
large
United
boys
enjoyed
such
a
privilege.
The
Saturday. To be sure, Clemson has
Shirling one, Shirley twenty off
only one scalp to her credit thus far sisted of numerous songs, all of which States and College flags that were pretty little waitresses brought atouchdown. Holahan
.were
enjoyed
by
the
hearers.
Such
draped
over
the
center
of
the
hall.
round several varieties of cake, co- tackle for
while Furman licked Erskine rather
kicks forty, Ollinger returns ten.
numbers
as
"An
Indian
Love
Song,"
From
that
time
until
two
King
coanut
cake,
pound
cake,
and
not
badly and piled up a pretty plump
least by any means stomache. Then Gibson, Shirling, Shirey carry ball
score against Newberry but are these and "Italian Street Song," were im- Jazz held sway.
mensely
enjoyed.
The
piano
accomAnother
very
welcome
change
inthey brought around to each person to ten yard line. Auburn fourteen.
victories sufficient to give the Purpls
Second Quarter
pament
was
splendid
thruout
the
enaugurated
at
this
dance
was
the
a plate of ice-cream. And it might
Hurricane such an uncanny degree of
Gibson five left tackle. Shirling
policy
of
serving
refreshments
during
tertainment.
be
said,
there
was
no
scarcity
to
the
self-confidence?
The second part of the performance the intermission. At the conclusion supply The ladies are to be compli- off left tackle touchdown. Moulton
it is reported that officials are
was
now given the actors being in of the first half, a large punch bowl mented on their ability to find the kicks up fifty. Wilhite five. Aulooking for the largest crowd ever
burn offside. Emanuel one, Wilhite
The persons represented and several baskets of sandwiches hearts of their boys.
gathered on Manley Field for the costume.
were
a
baronet
in
disguise
a
sailor,
made
their
appearance.
It
is
needThere is no doubt but that this one, Bartles fails to gain. Emanuel
important and direct bearing of this
Moulton eight.
game on the State Championship Is a young lady, and an old mistress. less to say that all of this was quick- reception has been of an inestimable kicks ten yards.
Shirling
six,
tackle,
Moulton two.
The
scene
of
the
play
was
an
oldly disposed of.
value to botli the church and the boys
such that football fans will be drawn
Shirling
goes
over
guard
for touchfashioned
town,
in
which
the
disguisQuite
a
number
of
the
people
on
who attend services held in the Bapfrom all over the state to witness
ed
baronet
lived
as
a
farmer.
The
the
campus,
several
alumni,
and
the
down.
tist
Church.
And
these
boys
wish
this game. Carolina is an uncertain
Moulton kicks off fifty Spearman
quantity, tying the University of N. love afair of this bashful young baro- following couples were present; Miss with their whole hearts to thank the
returns
fifteen. Wilhite one. tackle,
net
was
greatly
enjoyed
by
the
auDale
Sutherland
with
Cadet
John
C. 7 to 7 last Saturday, yet defeating
ladies for this pleasant evening.
Bartles
two. guard. Gibson interdience,
though
perhaps
some
of
the
Auten;
Miss
Virginia
Marks
with
Newberry and Erskine by but one
cepts
forward
pass. No gain. Shirey
cadets
thought
him
too
lucky
in
the
Cadet
J.
H.
Baumann;
'Miss
Dorothy
A POPULAR MEMBER OF THE
lone touchdown, so at present nobody
eleven
right
end.
Shirling one. GibVaughn
with
Cadet
H.
J.
Jones;
Miss
way
it
all
ended.
CLASS OF '20 BECOMES A
knows just how strongly the Gameson eleven left end. Shirling four,
This, the first lyceum number, was Sarah Cruikshank -with Cadet J. V.
BENEDICT.
cocks will contend for this State
five four for touchdown.
Championship this year. The Citadel well attended, showing the interest Verner; Miss Tottie Mae" Miller with
Moulton kicks fifty. Wililams retaken
in
such
entertainments
by
the
Cadet
J.
R.
Hollowell;
Miss
Francis
A few days ago the following anseems to have a smooth running maWhite with Cadet C. E. Smith; Miss nouncement was received by The turns fifteen. Clemson fails at line
chine this year, defeating Wofford 28 cadets and people of the campus.
Dot Prevost with Cadet Ed. Taylor; Tiger:
Mr. and MTS. J. H. Dobbs, and Emanuel kicks thirty to Gibson.
to 0 and P. C. 20 to 0 but, barring
T
—"i
ate
a
quart
of
ice
cream
eighteen, Garland
five.
0m
Miss
Rose
Morgan
with
Cadet
Arthur
of Atlanta Ga. announced the marri- Garland
surprises their candidacy for the
State title need not be considered too between Bacteriology and Chemistry, Morgan; Miss Marjorie Watson with age of their daughter, Lucile Eliza- Howe and McMillan carry ball to one
Half up, Auburn 3 5.
Cadet W. L. Dorn; Miss Elinor beth, to Mr. Robert R. Shedd, of vard line.
this morning."
seriously.
Bill—"Some
sandwich,
I'll
say.
Second
Half
Trimmier
with
Cadet
Wade
WoodThe Clemson Corps will attend the
Pittsburgh, Pa., on October 12, 1921.
Bartles
kicks
thirty
to Gibson who
ward;
Miss
Ada
Faulkin
with
Cadet
—Clemson
game
en
masse
Mr.
Shedd
is
a
popular
member
Fnrman
(Soc—"Did Doc Feely give you any W. T. Hughes; Miss "Tick" Caughof the class of '20. He served over- returns ten. Howe two and three.
next Friday afternoon having a
of those cigars he got in Boston?" man with Cadet C. M. Butler; Miss
seas in the great war, and is now Clemson recovers fumble. Wilhite
special train to convey them to and
Dingbat—"Yes, he certainly knows Sarah Barnes with Cadet J. W. Wilworking in Pittsburg where he has and Emanuel fail to gain. Bartles
'
from Greenville. This game will be
the ropes up there—doesn't he?"
Pass Emanuel to Colbert
son; Miss Ruth Smith with Cadet a responsible position in the electrical three.
one of the gridiron classics of the
(continued
on page 3)
Clemson
is
equally
adamant
on
getyear for Furman is determined to rebusiness.
(Continued on page 3)
>
tain the prestige gained last year and ting revenge.

As there was no further business to XOTICEI—Go to J. W. Martin's
BUTT-INS
After all it seems that Clemson
be discussed the meeting was adPressing Club for Good Quality at
(By
"The
Goat")
and Auburn were not the only teams
journed.
Lowest Prices.
Ask for Monthly
to stage an upset in the week-end
Bates.
9—22—4x
football games.
Furman seems to Dere Editor. . .
BAST PROMOTES BOUT
Repling
to
yours
of
the
have
had
a
rather
hard
lime
down
Founded by the Class of '07.
at Atlanta; but v.ho would have Las tissue
Melnon and Garret Engage in FistiPublished weekly by the Corps of thought that the Gamecocks would !n which you ask for a few
cuff
Cadets of Clemson College.
N'ew
yells
aave succeeded in holding North
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- Carolina to a seven to seven tie. T
On Wednesday
of last week
letic Association and the Clemson Carolina may yet stage a surprise at Want to say that I thought up that
"Whang Chow" 'Melson and Battling
Alumni Association.
the State Fair. Citadel seems deter- Idea
Garrett battled, to the finish in a
miend to claim a place in the stand- A long time ago
two round bout. Both rounds were
Subscription Kates:
ing of the state teams as she walked Buf I never made no mention of it
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50
filled with thrills and upporcuts
Cause
away with the P. C. crowd.
~lix Months (Weekly)
100
from
beginning to end.
In the face of the past week's They's so few fellers that has any
Round
one.
Entered as Second Class Matter at games, Citadel and Carolina stock Knack for writing yells &
"Finley" Passes, "Whang Chow"
CAKES AND PIES
he Post Office at Clemson College, both went up, while Furman's and Especially
faint. Time out for water. UpnerNew
ones
Clemson's
went
down.
The
market
South Carolina.
cut "Finley" to '"Whang" int3rceptprice of all will be set in the next & 1 didn't feel no call to come
0 0
ed on referee's chin. "Whang" reW. M. REDFERN Ed. and Bus. Mgr. few days, for it is only a short while 5'orwards
turns compliment.
"Finley'' hits
L. A. BOaOKMEYEB. __ Co-op. Ed. until the matter of the
state Without noe invatation
WHOLESOME BREAD
line.
First
down.
Melson
aiso. Gong
E. B. SAVAGE
Associate Editor. championship is decided considering J No matter how new my suggestuns
raves both fighters.
H. A. WOODLE
Associate Editor the scores of the preceding games Nor how good
AND ROLLS
Round two:
R. T. HALSTEAD
Athletic Ed. all of the battles between Clemson, Sense you has broke the Ice
Both
fighters
showing
pso.
"Wnang
G. D. GRICIE,
Asso. Athletic Ed. Furman, Carolina, and Citadel should I don't mind giveing away
0 0
Chow" showing speed. Finley mad.
E. A SMYTHE Asso. Athletic Ed. y.rove decidely interesting. May the One or 2 of the idears
Time
out
to
rest.
Melson
attempts
S. A. WII/MAMIS
College News best team win and the losers offer m I have on yells.
end runs, thrown for loss.
Finley
SPECIAL
H. E. ROBINSON—"Y" and Lit. Soc excuses.
They's a reel good yell that
penalized for slugging. Melson punit
J. B. ARMSTRONG
Jokes
I
for only first down. Fin'.ev returns
DAIRY LUNCH
Thought up & I wouldn't mind
Circulation Department
WHAT IS TIGERISM?
same. Referee calls off bout on acGiveing
it
only
To
the
Editor
of
The
Tiger:
J. D. WARNER
Circulation Mgr.
count of darkness in both pugilists
•Recently, Mr.
(Editor, someone They wouldn't be no use cents
W. M. BALLENGER-Asso. Cir. Mgr
eyes. Goals from touchdown Garrett
It
couldn't
be
learned
before
the
asked
me
why
Clemson
men
invariH. A. HUNTER
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
3—Melson 2 1-2.
ably stuck by each other. I replied, Fare
SANDWICHES
When interviewed aft-?r the bout
EDITORIAL.
"Heading the extensive menu at And it would be wrong to pull
by
reporters
"Whang
Chow"
Melson
Tigertown, there is an aanesive sub- Something new like
OAKE
Everybody is wanted in Greenville
said he would raise chickens herestance upon which the Kadets have This yell
Friday afternoon. The Tiger clan
after. "Battling' Garrett says he
placed the appellation 'Zip'. No man On them roosters
must be one hundred per cent strong
PIES
w'll ring in the r'ng unti his '.:onor
can partake of this precious food- ause they might use it for a
when the old pikskin begins to roll.
is
avenged.
Promoter
"Tex
Rickard"
stuff without attaining the desire .A Hie bye
The team is out for a victory and
Rast says the proceeds will «o 'o
"HOT CAKES"
and ability to 'stick' by uis fellow- & say that we hadn't orter
every student is needed on the sidecharity.
The
spectators
all
marvt
Excite
them
with
this
Tiger. Our 'Zip' produces more than
lines to cheer it on.
The College
ed at the thrilling escape of the
this admirable trait. It developes in New Stuff
Authorities have given permission to
pugilists.
up.
Clemson students a certain quality Which some bird has thought
all who may desire to go. A special
caled 'Stickability' which grows even Still I rekin any
COFFEE AND MILK
Colonel—-"All senior privates are
train will be run for our conveience.
stronger as they become alumni. For New idears ought to be give to
hereby promoted to the grade of actSpecial rates have been granted both
'the truth of these statements I refer The world &
0 0
ing shavetails. You too Quattlebaum.
on the train and to the game. We
you to one of the best tho youngest I ain't a feller to shirk my
all know what Furman did last year;
alumni association in the South."
Duty
Rearden says there would be a
and we all know that such must
In this manner I replied, Mr. Edi- '"If I ought, I must"
lot more peaceful sleep if Burcknever happen again. For that rea
tor. Such questions should never re- Well, it goes like
meyer and Berry would put muffins
son, if no other, every Clemsonite
ceive any great amount of considera- This
on their shoes. Check.
should be on Manly Field next Frition. That is, when the questioner First a chere leeder gets out
day afternoon. ALL RIGHT; READY
is a man of appreciable mentality. In front & says
ON THE RIGHT; READY ON THE
Biblical Phrasology on Base Ball.
It is an entirely obvious fact that "What about a..£fw_XellS!"
._ ^
, ^,
lUttUC Dl.v -J
LEFT; READY TO 'BOARD THE
St. Peter umpired the game. Rebecca
TTGEIR TAKIE THE HURRY OUT OF their Alma Mater may each year be I
come a "Greater Clemson"—that & some bird says "Spring it"
went to the well for a pitcher, while
THE PURPLE HURRICANE.
each man may receive benefit from The leading bird then says
Ruth in the field wins fame. Goliath
TJheCiemson +Prinieri/
the actions of the Tiger organization. "All together now,"
was struck out by David, and Able
I venture to say that there is not Then he springs the new yell
got a strike off Cain. The Prodigal
Well, fellows, it is too bad that the
made a home run and Mr. Noah
Cadet Corps will not be granted per a man at Clemson today who has not Which is done in the following
gave out checks on ipMP.
mission to attend the State Fair her interest at heart; but there are a Words
The Crowley (Signal) Louisiana
next week and see the Tiger go after number who refuse flatly to consider First the chere leeder says
his revenge for last year's field goal. seriously their duty to Clemson. "Three highs Tigers"
All of the Clemson Alumni from Allow me to quote from an editorial "Three highs Tigers" or
Dead Earnest
throughout the state will be there, in the last issue of the Chronicle Whatever team you want to
Greenville, S. C.
T asked a young lady if she would
entitled
'Count
for
Something."
The
Holler for.
however as well as a large number
The
Home
Company supplying all
wed,
of the seniors.
Perhaps after all writer says, "Many issues come up Next they's a echo—.
Forms
of
LIFE INSURANCE,
With a smile in her eyes, she said:
there will be a full quota of purple in college life which could be settl- "3 highs Tigers"
regular and special ENDOW"Go
ask
father."
and gold seen on the sidelines; but ed for the good of all concerned if & and then
MENT, DISABILITY BENEFITS.
Now she knew that I knew
Etc.
the student body did want to show more' men stood for what Is right Everybody says
That her father was dead.
Carolina and the people of Columbia and just." He has stated an indis- 'High, high, high, Tigers, Tigers,
LOW GUARANTEED RATES
And she knew that I knew
Tigers"
how to celebrate a real victory on putable truth.
. T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent,
Of
the
life
he
had
led.
We have pased the High School This must be said almost
the night after the game.
Spartanburg, S. C.
So she knew tkat I knew,
stage. We are college students at Together
G. H. AuU, Local Agent,
At one time it was thought that
What
she
meant
when
she
said,
Clemson preparing for the future. Like when onctfeller says
Clemson College, S. C.
the Cadet Corps would be granted
"Go ask father."
In little or no time we shall be High number 1
permission to go to the fair; but on
alumni. Is it not time that we should The others must be saying
$200.00 in CASH WILL BE
account of a large number of parents
Don't miss the fair.
seriously think of Clemson ? Is it High no. 2 or no 3
GIVEN to the FrVE PERobjecting to their sons going on this
Big chicken exhibit
not time for every man to ask him- Sos they won't be no one out of
SONS Securing the Most
trip and missing classes, the PresiRearden and O'Neil on exhibit
self, "What am T doing for Clemson? Hominy
Subscriptions to this Magadent thought it best that only the
Track meet.
If I am called upon to do my hit They's a few other new yells
zine.
Contest opens Octoseniors be allowed to go.
toward the Greater Clemson will I Which
b er 20th and Closes Norespond?
She "Aren't his fingers unusually
vember 21, 1921.
The
I have thought up
Talk is cheap, Mr. Editor actions But they ain't no use to give them
active for a piano player's?"
Regular Comnussion will be
The Auburn game was not so very
He: "Well its this way; you see.
Given to non-winners.
encouraging from
a Clemsonite's count:*. Some men are vertiable Cents it will be at least
wind-bags
when
the
word
"Tigerism"
he
used to be a cheer leader in a
3
wks
SOUTHERN HOME MAGAZINE
standpoint, but we do not want to
deaf and dumb school."
Monroe, N. C.
lose heart over this reversal. Even is mentioned, but what a man does Before any 1 will have
the best of teams must meet defeat and his willingness to do are the only Mastered
some time; and since such is the things worthy of mention. Let every The one above.
case, it is far better that the victor man seriously think of Clemson's Yours, deere lEditor for
was Auburn than Furman. THOSE future and, when he feels convinced Newer & better
TIGERS ARiE iRlIGHT AND THEY that the issue at hand (no matter Yells
1'^E GOING TO VINDICATE THIS what it may be) is for Clemson's The Goat.
good, may he entirely
over-look
Wo do not sell all the good
DEFEAT W'.ITlHlIN A VERY SHORT
Special Attention Given to
personal inconveniences and act for
Goods in town, BUT what
WHILE.
CHEMISTRY SCIENCE CLUB
Clemson's future.
ordering Athletic Goods,
ORGANIZES
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
WE ARE GOING TO FURMAN
Common sense asures us that were
AND CAROLINA AND WE ARIE the corps to take any action for the
A meeting was called October 16
only two days required.
NOT GOING TO LEAVE WITHOUT good of Clemson, the (Board of TrusBobt. Burns Cigars,
VICTORIES. Get behind those men tees, the Alumni, and the state would of the sophomores, juniors and
Xunnally's Candy,
who so gallantly fought the superior not allow anything to exist that seniors who were taking Chemistry,
Rackets Restrung,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
team of Auburn. Believe in them vould be deteriment to its existence. Chemical engineering, agricultural
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
chemistry, and
the
pre-medical
in such a way that they know you
Sweaters,
Sincerely Yours
Knitted and Military Ties,
course for the purpose of organizing
are believing in them. They are
Member Class '22 a Chemistry Science Club. The folKhaki
Kegulation
Shirts
coming back and they are coming
AVhite Ducks,
and Trousers.
lowing officers were elected: Taylor,
back strong.
Suppose that
the
On Sunday, October the second, T.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
. president; Halstead R. T.,
gallant French had given up hope
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Basketball Shoes,
in the early days of the great war; Rev. J. K. Goode and Mrs. Gcode vice-president; Young, C. T., secreMinimax Silk and Wool
where would the world be to-day? delightfully entertained a committee tary and treasurer Questions as to
Hose.
Tennis Rackets.
The Tiger does not believe in giv- from the 'Baptist sections at a dinner the time of meeting, number of meetin
honor
of
Mr.
Goode's
mother
who
ings
that
should
be
held
each
month,
ing alibis; accordingly, it only asks
that its readers study the Clemson ■. is eighty years old un that day. and the kind of programs that were
line-up and her injured list and then The Baptist Sections presented her most desired were discussed. The
judge the Auburn game on its merits with a handsome black shawl. Mrs. members of the club decided to hold
Goode is wonderfully active for a its first regular meeting the first
alone.
person of eighty years.
Tuesday in .November if practicable.

The Tiger

SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY

YOUR TRADE INVITED
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Southeastern Life InsuranceCo.

SLOAN BROS.
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SENIOR OPENER WINS
APPROVAL
(Continued from first page)
C. 'R. (Smith; Miss Georgia Harris
with Cadet F. R. iLogan; Miss Belinda Adams with Cadet H. I. Gaines;
Miss Ruby Hill Devlin with Cadet W.
F. Garrett; Miss iMary Cheswell with
We Have
Cadet 'W. J. Stribling; Miss Nell Hill
with Cadet Ned Williams;
Miss
Margaret iBurgiss with €adet Andrew
Hill; Miss iRuth Smith with Cadet M.
A. LeGette; Miss Annette Todd with
Cadet E. A. Smyth; IMiss Jeanette
Whisenant with Cadet L. W. Porter;
Miss Virginia (Hellams with Cadet
. . of . .
D. H. (Marshall; Miss iRamelle Sims
with Cadet J. R. Rosa; Miss Tabitha
Stribling with 'Cadet C. H. 'Ellison;
LOOSE LEAP NOTE BOOKS Miss (Lillian Brown with Cadet W. L.
Ballentine; Miss Myrtle Brown with
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS
Cadet IR. L. Hartley; Miss Ruth
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
Wells with Cadet J. .R. Bobbins; Miss
Mabel IStehle with Cadet 'E. M. JenCLEMSON JEWELRY
kins; Miss "Peggie" Mitchell with
PENNANTS
Cadet J. P. Smith; Miss Beulah
Ferguson with Cadet W. M. Redfern;
PILLOW COVERS
Miss Frances Marshall with Capt. L.
V. H. Durfee; Miss Anna Belle Glenn
STATIONERY
with Capt. Lee; Mrs. Fitzpatrick
FOUNTAIN PENS
with Cadet H. iL. Johnson; Miss
Nellie Sue Bickens with Cadet B. F.
CAMERAS
Register; Miss Kathryn Cannon with
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES Cadet W. M. Boozer; Miss Elizabeth
Jones with "Monk" 'Major;
Miss
NORRIS CANDIES
Mary Prevost with Cadet C. A.
Quattlebaum,
Jr.; Miss Mildred
EVERSHARP PENCILS
Cockran with Cadet "Bubber" Webb;
Miss Ethel Mosley with Cadet W. H.
Hays; Miss Jean Cunningham with
Prof. Clarke; Miss'Delma Bailes with
Cadet E. B. Coleman.

A Complete Line

L. Cleveland Martin

AUBURN
THE RBXALL DltUGGIM

(9

IgFe Barracks
BARBER SHOP
But Possible Service
to Clemaon Tiger*
ROOM 23.

HALL NO. 1

W. ». PIKE, Manager

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AND

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
OPPOSITE LIVERY STABLES.
SHOE REPAIRING, UNIFORM
ALTERING, CLEANING, PRESING, ETC., DONE PROMPTLY.
ALL KIND OF SHIRTS WASHED AND PRESSED.
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
CLEMSON
ATHLETES.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. ._ .- - - •
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.

56—CLEMSON O

(Continued from first page)
four. Ball goes over. Harrison two.
Clemson recovers Howe's fumble.
Auburn off side. Howe punts forty,
Emanuel returns ten. Wllhite out
of bounds. Colbert loses ten. Pass
Emanuel-Spearman sixteen. Auburn
blocks punt and recovers. Howe and
Knapp carry ball to rour yard line.
Howe goes
over for touchdown.
Howe kicks off fifty to Spearman
who returns ten.
Colbert three.
Two passes fail.
Colbert punts
twenty out of bounds. Gibson and
Knapp carry ball to four yarl line.
Quarter up. Auburn 42 .
Fourth Quarter
Clemson holds for downs. Harmon one.
Clemson off side. Harmon punts thirty, fumbles, Clemson
recovers.
Incomplete pass. Ragan
intercepts pass and runs forty-five
yards to touchdown.
Moulton kicks off fifty.
Harmon
returns fifteen. Harmon two. Bartles
two. Incomplete pas. Stokum punts
forty, Scott returns twenty-five.
Shirting six, Harmon four, Colbert
five. Pass Harmon to Spearman
thirty. Pass (Harmon to Gilmer forty
Holahan two.
Attempted pass intercepts for touchback.
Ollinger
kicks eighty yards to Harmon .Harmon punts forty. Gibson eight. Pass
Shirting to Scott ten. Gibson five,
touchdown.
Moulton kicks fifty,
Harmon returns twenty.
Gilmer
eight.
Harmon five. Scott intercepts pass.
Scott five and three.
Jackson one, Scott ten Jackson six
and two.
Line up
Clemson (0) Position Auburn (56)
Gilmer
L,E
Moulton
Tennant
LT
Carter
Bailes
LG
Ragan
Gettys (C)
C
Caton (C)
Holahan
RG
Lawrence
Armstrong
RT
Pierce
Spearman
RE
'Hill
Harmon
Q
Gibson
Zeigler
LH
Shirey
Colbert
RH
Ollinger
Wilhite
FB
Shirling
Score by periods:
Auburn
21 7 14 14—56
Clemson
o (1 0 0— 0
Summary
Touchdowns—'Shirting (4), Shirey
Howe, Ragan, Gibson. Goals—Moulton (6), Caton 1. Substitutios—
Clemson: Wiliams for Colbert, Swedenberg for Gilmer, Wilson for Holohan, Bartles for Zeigler, Emanuel for
Harmon, Finklea for Tennant, Bobo
for Finklea, Webb for Gettys. Auburn: McMillan for Ollinger. Grisham for Carter, Howe for Shirling,
Garland for Shirey, Harrison for Hill,

P. C. CAN DO NOTHING AGAINST
Knapp for McMillan.
(Referee—Strupper (Ga. Tech. Umpire—Thomas (Purdue.) Headlinesman—Cunningham (Ga.)
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Stock Exchange
Friday Oct. 14
Auburn 56—'Clemson 0
Furman stock goes up
Saturday Cct. 15
Tech 69 plus 8 minutes to play—
Furman 0
Furman stock bursts bottom
Out going down. Still
going.
Ox cart special reaches
Greenville
Even points scarce.
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ZE'IGLEiR DRIVES

TWO

YARDS THRU GUARD
YARD LINE

TO P. C.'S

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
one brand Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win*ton-SaIem, N. C

ONE

A FEW CHANGES MADE IX THE CLEMSON AND GEORGIA REV. M. C. A.
SERVES BATTLE TO TIE SCORE
EXTENSION DIVISION
What kind of an influence are
7—7
you exerting?
You are certainly
A number of changes have been
exerting some kind of an influence,
made in the Extension service this iood Exhibition of Football Be- and it is bound to be either good or
tween Reserves of the "Tigers"
year and several new men added.
bad.
Do you want to drag your
and "Bulldogs." Turnipscted for
These changes and additions are as
brother down or help him up? SomeClemson and Strupper for Georgia
follows:
one is looking to you, and if you do
Put up Best Games
Two new livestock specialists have
not do right this someone will not
been added. Both will give attention
do right.
to swine work. The new men are Saturday afternoon on Rigg's Field
This was one of the things that
Seth D. Sims and David T. Herrman. a fast, snappy, real football game 'Rev. Goode talked about last Sunday
Mr. Simm is a graduate of Purdue was put up by the reserves of Clem- evening at vesper services.
His
University, where he had special son and Georgia. Clemson playing general theme was centeiad around
training in livestock work. He has in Auburn, and Georgia at Harvard, the question, "What is a contagious
recently been manager of a livestock making it sure that no eligible first religion?" In answer to this quesfarm in 'South Indiana. Mr. Sims string men were played. However, tion, he stated that there' were four
will have headquarters at Florence the brand of ball put up by the things that constituted a contagious
and will serve the Pee Dee section second string men was as fully as religion, viz; cheerfulness, courage,
of the state including the territory good a game as could haie been put consistency and visibility.
He disin Charge of District, agent T. B. up by the respective varsities. Clem- cussed each of these topics very
son scored first. In the first quarter briefly, but presented his ideas in
Young.
Mr. Herrman is a graduate of Ohio Reams got away with a long pass such a way that they went directly to
State University and has had excel- from Turnipseed, and raced down the spot, so to speak. His entire
lent training in livestock work. He over the U. of Ga.'s line for a touch- talk on these topics can be summarizwill be located at Aiken and will down. "Rabbit" Thornton promptly ed as followers: Cheerfulness—"It
serve the southwestern part of the added another point by kicking the is better to whistle than to whine;"
state which includes the district in goal. Strangely enough Georgia made Courage—"Our doubts are traitors,
charge of District Agent H. IS. John- her touchdown in the same manner. and make us lose the good we oft
In the second quarter Post let loose might win by fearing to attempt;"
son.
Mr. D. C. Badger, dairy specialist, a long high pass which was pulled Consistency—"'Practice
what you
will be located at Aiken and will down by Thomason playing left end preach;" and Visibility—"So live
work in the southwestern part of the for Georgia. Thomason carried the your daily life, my friend, that men
state. Other assigments will be made hall over the goal before he stopped, who are watching you may take exfor the southwestern division of the and Georgia's educated toe was suc- ample from your works and start
state in the near future.
oesful in adding another point, thus their lives anew."
Mr. €arl W. Schmolke has been tying the score, and ending the
These meetings are held every
appointed agent in dairying for the scoring for the game. The remainder Sunday evening. Song services beExtension Service with headquarters of the game was nip and tuck, but gin at 6:45 and last until 7, when
at Florence to serve the Pee Dee neither team possessed the necessary the services are turned over to the
section of the state. Mr. Schmolke wherewithal to put across the win- minister who is to speak.
Rev.
is a graduate of the Iowa State Col- ning point.
Zachary will speak next Sunday evenlege and holds a master's degree from
'Strupper at fullback for the Uni- ing. (He does not make his talks
that Institution. 'He had four years versity put up the best gam« for very long. Come down and hear him.
of extension dairy work in South the visitors, while Turnipseed played
News Bulletin
Africa and also five years of practical a good game for the Tigers. Many
Tigers 34—P. C. 0
experience as manager of commercial substitutions were made and espeGamecock loses sleep
daries.
cially by the Clemson team. While
Hornets lose sting.
Mr. Norman R. Mehrhof, a native in th* game Dotterer, a recruit of
Even points impossible.
of New Jersey and a graduate of Clemson was effective in breaking
Georgia's
attempted passes.
.Rutgers College and New Jersey State up
made a
spectacular
University, has been appointed Ex- Turnipseed
Jfcarry €, ll/allace
tension poultry specialists with head- tackle stopping a Georgia back who
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
quarters at Clemson. He will have had eluded all tacklers except the
TAPS '22
charge of all of the poultry work last defence. Bailes and Hollohan
of the Extension Service of this State. shown in the line-up are brothers of
LATEST STYLES IN
Mr. Rudolph Farmer and Mr. the varsity players of the same name
PHOTOGRAPHY
Clarence IA. Owens have been appoint- for Clemson. The game was efficientStudio Two Doors North of
ed assistant Extension horticulturists, ly handled by expert officials.
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
with headquarters at Clemson. Mr.
The line-up and summary follows:
ANDERSON, S. C.
Farmer is a native of Allendale coun- Clemson 7
Georgia 7
ty, South Carolina; and Mr. Owens Harvey
center
Frier
of Marion County, South Carolina. Jackson
right guard
Day M.
Both are graduates of Clemson Col- Bailes
right tackle
Neville
lege and have had thorough training Graham
right end
Day R.
in Agriculture and Horticulture.
Shockly
left guard
Newton
Mr. L. E. Tisdale a native of Ala- Hollohan
left end
Thomason
bama and a graduate f the Alabama Rittenburg
left tackle
Joselove
CLEANING,
Polytechnic Institute and of 'the Turnipseed
quarter
Philpot
PRESSING,
and
Michigan Agricultural College, has Reames
R. H. Back
Post
ALTERING
been made assistant state pathologist Burton
L. H. Back
Tillman
DONE AT ALL TIMES.
in crop pest and disease work.
Thornton
Full IBack
Strupper
OWNED
BY AND RUN FOR THE
Mr. W. D. Solmon has been ap■Referee:
Padgett (Washington
BENEFIT OF
pointed to fill a new position as as- and Lee.) Umpire Fox (U. of Ga..)
CLEMSON ATHLETES.
sistant animal husbandman in the Head linesman: Major (Auburn).
IN CONCRETE BUILDING TO THE
animal husbandry department. He is Time of quarters: 14-12-14-12
REAR OF COMMUNITY STORE
a native of Kentucky, a graduate of Score by quarters
Total
the University of Kentucky, and holds Clemson
7 0 0 0 7
a master's degree from the University U. of Ga.
0 7 0 0 7
of Missouri. He will assist with the
research work with hogs and beef
FACULTY HAVE DELIGHTFUL
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
cattle.
RECEPTION AT Y. M. C. A.
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
'Mr. I. R. Jones takes the place of
The faculty reception given in
Mr. W. W. Gordon as assistant dairy- the Y. M. C. A. building Thursday
CRACKERS,
man. 'Mr. Jones is a native of Penn- night of last week from eight to
CANDIES, and
sylvania, a graduate of Pennsylvania ten o'clock was a delightful social
FRUITS.
State College of Agriculture with a affair. The club room and the
master's degree from the University reading room were thrown together
Wre Solicit the Patronage of the
of New Jersey. He will have charge and were attractively decorated with
CLEMSON CADETS
of the official testing of dairy cattle potted plants and dahlias. The colin this state and will also assist in lege orchestra furnished delightful
research work with the dairy herd 1
music throughout the evening.
at Clemson College.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff
Mr. A. M. Musser has been appoint- and Mr. and Mrs.
Fox greeted
ed associate horticulturist, and will the guests at the door. The recepCLEANING
assist in the horticultural research tion line, headed by President and
work at the college and will conduct Mrs. W. M. Riggs was made up of
AND
the co-operative experimental work those teachers and officers of the
PRESSING
with truckers and fruit growers of college who have served for ten years
the eastern part of the state. Mr. or more. After the guests had been
Musser is a native of Kentucky and presented to the line, all were in- 'THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
a graduate of the University
of vited into the club room where they
WORKMANSHIP"
Pennsylvania and the University of were served ice cream and cake.
Florida. He has been for the past Mrs. S. M. Martin and Mrs. W. W.
year assistant extension horticul Long presided at the table and were
turist at Clemson College and has assisted by
the following young
had similar experience in Pennsyl- ladies: Misses Janie Sloan, Floride
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
vania and Florida.
Calhoun, Sara Furman, Louise Pope,
IS NOW
Mr. G. iH. Aull has been appointed Beulah Ferguson, Margaret Lenoir,
to fill a new position as assistant to and Sal Corbett.
SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
the director of the Experiment StaThe punch bowl was presided
COOKED UNDER
tion. He is a graduate of Clemson over by Miss Stehle in the office of
SANITARY CONDITIONS
College and has recently been teach- the "Y" and refreshing punch was
REGULAR
MEALS—LUNCHES
ing agriculture under the Smith- served throughout the evening.
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Hughes act.
Mr. Aull will assist
The large number attending the
Director Barre with the routine and reception enjoyed a most pleasant
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
executive work of the directors office. evening.

THE
TIGER
PRESSING CLUB

WHEN IN GREENVILLE
BE SURE TO STOP AT THE

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS.

I. L. KELLER
The Place to buy your
Army Shoes, Shirts and
Pants.
I have a full line
• of citizen
SHOES,
HATS,
SHIRTS,
TIES and
COLLARS.

THE

Cafeteria

I CAN FIT YOU TO A

IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
AND PRICES ARE
ECONOMICAL.

Royal Tailored

WHILE THE

M<\DE-TO-MEASURE SUIT

MAIN DINING ROOM

I also have toilet articles,

OFFERS AOCOMODATIONS

pens,

pencils,

and college

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER
SERVICE A LA CARTE

novelties.

COME down and

TAKE a good LOOK.

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
ManhaffenShikts

Stetson Hats

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.

CLEMSON
The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina
All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarslilps in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

CLIFT CRAWFORD

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles
SUMMER SCHOOL

"Y" CAFETERIA

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.
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